Dear Member,
Welcome to the fifth issue of the Australian Society for Simulation in Healthcare's
(ASSH) newsletter. The purpose of this newsletter is to keep members informed of
what is happening in the rapidly changing world of healthcare simulation in
Australia. This newsletter provides an opportunity to provide information and also
for you to share your experiences with others engaged in the use of simulation to
improve healthcare.
1.

Message from our new Chair Brian Jolly:

I am very pleased to announce Health Workforce
Australia (HWA) has contracted ASSH to complete the
following project. Details are as follows:
The Simulated Learning Environments (SLE) Program is
one of the key programs that Health Workforce Australia
(HWA) is undertaking as a result of Clinical Training
Reform work being implemented under the National
Partnership Agreement on Hospital and Health
Workforce Reform. The National Network of Simulation
Learning Programs Project will be established under the
SLE program.
The project aims to establish a national network of SLEs for the purposes of
promoting inter-professional collaboration and resource sharing within Australia’s
health workforce.
The first broad objective of the project is to obtain current and accurate contact
details and other information on SLE programs Australia-wide. This information
will be used in the future to build an online directory of SLE programs, called the
Simulation in Health Directory.
A second broad objective is to promote SLE collaborative activities to improve the
ability of SLE providers to better interact on a national basis for the purposes of
sharing resources and inter-professional collaboration.
The Australian Society for Simulation in Healthcare (ASSH) will commence
collection of contact details and other information on SLE programs from all SLE
providers within Australia. ASSH will advertise and promote these activities via the
ASSH newsletter and emails to ensure all SLE providers have the opportunity to
participate in this initiative. Project details will be included in HWA’s newsletter and
regular updates will be made available via HWA’s website.
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The data collection phase of the project will be completed by early May 2012.
An additional but complementary part of the project will also include ASSH
developing generic position descriptions for SLE staff, including, but not limited to,
the following positions: Simulation Educators, Simulation Co-ordinators,
Simulation Researchers, Simulation Technicians, Simulation Directors/Program
Directors and Logistic Managers.
ASSH will send to SLE providers a short survey inviting you to provide information
about your SLE Program which will form the basis of a searchable Simulation in
Health Directory. While we welcome your participation in the project, completing
the survey is entirely voluntary. ASSH as a special interest group of Simulation
Australia Ltd and under HWA's contract, is bound by a number of privacy
principles with regard to the protection of personal information.
Please look out for the survey that will be sent to all SLE Providers via email in
mid April 2012. If you do not receive a copy of the email including a
SurveyMonkey and you believe you should, please contact Andrea Coulsell - The
ASSH Project Officer on andrea@simulationaustralia.org.au. A Project Fact Sheet
is attached
Best wishes,
Brian Jolly
Chair
ASSH Executive Committee:
2.

RESIGNATION OF BRENDAN FLANAGAN FROM THE ASSH
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
It is with sincere regret that ASSH has accepted the
resignation of Brendan Flanagan as a committee
member.

ASSH will always be indebted to Brendan for his
dedication and hard work in establishing the healthcare
chapter within the Simulation Industry Association of
Australia. He has made an invaluable contribution to
ASSH in the Society’s formative period and subsequent
to its inception in 2007. Significant contributions include:
being a founding member of the society, Co-Convenor at
SimTecT Health and Medical Simulation Symposium in
2004, Co-Convenor of SimTecT Health conference in
2005, SimHealth Conference Convenor in 2009 and
Chair of the ASSH Executive in 2010 along with your many and varied
contributions to every SimHealth conference scientific program since 2004.
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After Brendan spent time with Professor David Gaba in the early 90's, he earned
the respect and high regard from within the international Society for Simulation in
Healthcare (SSH) and this has brought significant benefits to ASSH in linking the
two societies together in a global capacity.
ASSH has also benefited from Brendan being the principal figure in the
development of the medical simulation movement in Australia and his heavy
involvement in several patient safety initiatives, instructor training and in
simulation centre design both nationally and overseas.
The activities of ASSH are made possible through volunteers such as Brendan
who contribute their time and efforts voluntarily. He has greatly assisted ASSH
with his valuable insight, knowledge and connections made within the healthcare
simulation community at a state, national and international level.
We thank Brendan for his mentorship in the healthcare simulation arena within
Australia and overseas.
I am sure, many members will join us, and wish Brendan every success in the
future.
3.

SimHealth 2012 conference:
A new feature for SimHealth 2012- Professorial
Poster Rounds:
The SimHealth scientific program is in the process of
being developed with over 140 abstracts received
this year. In addition to a number of Free Paper
sessions, a new feature of SimHealth 2012 will be
the Professorial Poster Round sessions.

Many authors this year will be invited to present a
poster in one of the Professorial Poster Round
Sessions alongside other authors with similar
interests. These sessions will provide a forum for
lively and informal discussion of hot topics in
education and research, and an opportunity for networking with delegates who
share similar interests.
Posters will be grouped into themes and each presenter will deliver a 5-minute
oral presentation alongside the poster. There will be 5 minutes for discussion and
questions after the oral presentation. Each session will have a designated
‘Professor’ who will moderate the discussion. The Professorial Poster Rounds are
being organised by Professor Debra Nestel who will group the posters and
allocate a ‘Professor’ to each group.
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SimHealth Advisory Group:
In mid March we conducted two conference calls and a questionnaire with
advisory group members who have provided us with input and feedback for
conference. The Organising Committee has received valuable comments and
suggestions for the conference and in particular the scientific program. Thank you
to all Advisory Group members who took part in one of these sessions.
Please keep up to date with conference information by visiting our SimHealth
2012 conference website.
Julian Van Dijk
2012 Scientific Convenor
4.
Your ASSH membership renewal
If your ASSH membership has expired as per the renewal date above, please
renew your membership on line by following the link below.
Please note: As at May 1st 2012, if your membership has expired you will no
longer receive the ASSH newsletter although you will remain on the mailing list.
If you would like to renew your individual membership with ASSH we now have an
on-line membership renewal facility as per the link below. ASSH membership
includes:
Membership to a peak national industry body representing professionals working
within healthcare simulation, education and research.
ASSH E-newsletter, general news and events including notification of employment
opportunities within the healthcare simulation arena.
Ability to vote in the ASSH Executive Committee election process.
On-going information about the annual SimHealth conference and other relevant
conferences.
ASSH membership also includes individual membership of Simulation Australia
and full member benefits of the International Society for Simulation in Healthcare
(SSH). Your membership will include access to the Simulation in Healthcare
Journal, Listserv, networking and curriculum sharing opportunities.
You can join on-line by clicking on the link below
http://mybookingmanager.com/asshmembership
Credit card facilities are available.
Note - Please make any cheques payable to "Simulation Australia Ltd".
Activating your SSH prepaid coupon:
It is important to note that ASSH membership includes full member benefits to the
International Society for Simulation in Healthcare (SSH). Your membership
includes access to the Simulation in Healthcare Journal, Listserv, and networking
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and curriculum sharing opportunities. Please note: ASSH members must register
their SSH membership by logging onto the SSH website and joining as a member
by using the prepaid coupon supplied with your membership letter.
If you have not activated your SSH membership, here are the instructions to assist
you.
Go to the SSH website.
Click here: http://ssih.org/join
What type of membership are you seeking?
1. Full Membership: $150.00 – SELECT THIS OPTION FOR ASSH MEMBERS
2. Enter your SSH prepaid coupon number: Your SSH prepaid coupon is SSH5SCXK-UNEh-NEJ6-1079
3. Complete the “Tell us about yourself…” and click Next Step Billing at the bottom
of the page.
The amount due will be $0 so you won’t need to enter in any billing information.
4. Just confirm that page and you’re done.
Your SSH membership will commence at the time you activate your prepaid code
and expire in 12 months from date of activation.
We are aware that many ASSH members have had problems activating their SSH
prepaid codes on the SSH website. ASSH has advised SSH of these issues and
they are being addressed.
If you need further assistance please contact Andrea Coulsell via email
Andrea@simulationaustralia.org.au
5.

ASSH Newsletter:

Do you have a news item or story that you would like to share with other ASSH
members? Can you tell us about new and interesting developments at your
workplace? Would you like to provide your profile for the next newsletter? Please
submit your news items, stories or profile for the next edition of the ASSH
Newsletter to one of the ASSH Executive Committee members. Submission
deadline for Issue 6 is May 18th 2012.
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